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NATIONAL PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Each day brings us nearer to our
Triennial Convention in Anaheim,
and we are planning a wonderful
program for you. The response to our
request that each Chapter, Diocesan
Assembly or Province plan something
very special to celebrate our 100th

anniversary has been very hearten
ing.
For instance, the Diocese of Ten

nessee has written and published a
comprehensive history of the Daugh
ters in that area. What a great way to

the Anglican Communion. Bishop
Donald Hultstrand says,"If we are to
be a renewal Church, we are called to
be a praying Church. A renewed
Church is one thatspeaks and acts for
God. But we cannot speak for God
unless we first speak with Him. We
cannot act for God unless we first
know what He would have us do

through our immediate and constant
confrontation with Him. We can do

nothing in the end without the power
of His Holy Spirit," and isn't that

preserve the record of the work of the

what the Daughters are all about?

Daughters over the years! Most of us

The AFP 1985 Conference will take

One thing thatthe National Council

to make a special effort to be there.

have been careless about keeping place at the Hunt Valley Inn in
records up to date and this is a good Baltimore, Maryland,during the first
time to get busy,go back through your week of May. This is always a spiritu
records, make a scrapbook ofpictures, ally uplifting time for those who at
letters, clippings, bulletins, etc., to tend, a time for renewal, a time for
provide a glimpse into the past and a introspection. The theme of the con
help for planning the future of your ference will be"The Voice ofPrayer is
group. We are becoming more and Never Silent," and The Most Rev.
more aware of the value of the old Lord Stuart Y. Blanch, Archbishop of
York (1975-1983) is the conference
records of our past heritage.
leader. I strongly urge our Daughters
is doing is having all available copies
of The Royal Cross from the begin
ning to now, bound for our archives,
and also having them microfilmed to
preserve our records for posterity.

For further information, contact

Harry C. Griffith, P.O. Box M,Winter
Park, Florida 32790.

A committee is working on a revised
Study Guide. If your chapter or as

Alpha Chapter of St. George's

sembly is among those who would like

Church in Rochester, New York, had
a special Service of Admission for
new members, with the crucifer lead
ing all ofthe members down the center

to see changes in the present Study
Guide,please let our Literature Chair

aisle, while the daughter of the Chap
ter President sang "Lift High the

man Mary Lou or Promotion Chair
man Susan Kirkpatrick know; and if

you have input,please send it to either
of them for consideration (their ad

Cross." Their bulletin had the "Lift

dresses are on the inside front cover of

High the Cross"logo on the front and
the admission service printed inside.
Let us know what you are doing to

each issue of The Royal Cross).

help celebrate our 100th birthday.
Our Order has participated in the

tion so that the Glory of the Resurrec

Anglican Fellowship of Prayer since
its formal organization in 1958, as an
official association of the Anglican
Communion. The fellowship pio
neered in fostering the Prayer Group
Movement, Schools of Prayer, Re
treats, Workshops and Conferences
on Prayer, and has been the means of
tying together the prayer concerns of
APRIL 1985

During this Lenten season, may
you find time for prayers and medita
tion may be of greater significance
than you ever thought possible; and
may we be more aware of our Lord's
presence in our lives by the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, through Christ our
Lord.

Love and prayers, For His Sake
Geraldine E. Herren

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE
In February I had the privilege of
traveling to Uganda as leader of the
American delegation to the Partners
in Mission Consultation (PIM, for
short). Briefly, PIM Consultations
have been a feature of the worldwide

Anglican Communion since the early
seventies. Such a Consultation is an

invitation by a member-church to a

number of their outside "partners" to
spend generally seven to ten days in
observing, reflecting and sharing in

sights, plans and priorities of that
inviting Church—in this instance,the
Anglican Church of Uganda.The out
side partner churches included the
Anglican Provinces of Southern
Africa, Tanzania, Kenya, Rwanda,

West Africa, Wales,England,Ireland,
Canada and the United States.

What was accomplished? Formally,
a fresh look at the Church of Uganda
(20 dioceses) and a challenging list of

priorities and concerns. Informally,
an equally great amount was accom

plished.Renewed,deeper understand
ing of what that beleaguered, suffer
ing Church is going through, with a

membership larger than the entire
Episcopal Church of the USA (6 mil
lion Anglicans, and the Diocese of
Namirembe, which was the diocese
assigned me to visit, alone has over 2
million!) and a better, more sensitive

appreciation of what both Church
and State face in Uganda today in
trying to rebuild after the ravages of
ten years of pillage and misrule. It
was heartrending to see the once beau

hausted with the pace of events at the
Consultation, I was utterly refreshed
and renewed inwardly by such things

as their faith and joy and hope,and I
say Praise God for what the poor
Church of Uganda gave to their part
ner churches in the West through this
experience.
On my way home, I was asked by
the Presiding Bishop's Fund to visit

Ethiopia to observe some of the un
believable suffering and death there,
and the efforts of the Fund to assist.

Whatan experience—exhausting,over

whelming, numbing. Briefly, it is one
of unprecedented catastrophe for

modern Africa. Let me quote from
part of a telex sent to the Presiding
Bishop following this visit:

tiful "Pearl of the Nile" which I used

"One of every three Africans is

to know, now laid waste and strug
gling to rebuild. The "3-R's" for
Uganda today are Reconstruction,

threatened with malnutrition or star
vation as the worst famine in the

Rehabilitation and Reconciliation.

continent's history continues un
abated. Satellite photographs reveal

It was such an incredible gift to us

that the Sahara Desert has shifted

all from the outside to witness the

southward by one hundred miles,des

spontaneous joy of the Ugandan
Christians,their determined faith and
unquenchable spirit. How many times
I wondered if I could respond as they
have, given the suffering and per
secution they have been through and
still experience. Though I was ex

troying thousands of miles of green
belt and rendering the breadbasket of
the continent arid. Africa is a con

tinent in crisis. Twenty-four nations
are affected and one hundred fifty
million human beings are in urgent
need of lifesaving assistance."
THE ROYAL CROSS

Although the drought has taken a
serious toll,itisimportantto point out
that it is not universal, and there are
areasin central and southern Ethiopia
that have maintained productivity.
Nevertheless, what I saw was un
believable and it wassickening.Seven
million Ethiopiansface theimminent

camps and a taxation program on the
rest of this vast nation to raise funds

to assist the Ethiopians Relief and
Rehabilitation Commission. There

galvanized public attention, they do
not begin to convey the enormity of

simply was nottime to investigate the
total picture offood distribution, and
there are some remaining questions
that require answering. However, all
Episcopalians should know that
every cent given through the Pre
siding Bishop's Fund reaches its des
tination, and is ministering power
fully and effectively in Ethiopia to
day. This is made possible because

what could become one of the worst

the administrative costs of the Fund

human disastersin recorded history."
Dysentery, diarrhea, respiratory in
fections, fevers, measles and other
diseases, are combining with malnu
trition to take a daily and hourly
devastating toll.

are paid by the National Church
budget.
Dear friends, enough for now. But
please put all of this deeply in your
prayers. I'd be happy to share more
with any of you—^it's great to be back,
troubled as I am, deep within me,
about such things as I've seen.

prospect of starvation, hundreds of
thousandshave already died.To quote
from one first-hand report,"Although
TV,newspaper and other reports have

In addition to efforts of a multitude

of Christian aid agencies, including
the Presiding Bishop's Fund, the
Government of Ethiopia is making
concerted efforts to alleviate the suf

fering. This includes resettlement

Matthew 25 haunts me!

The Rt.Rev. C.Shannon Mallory
National Chaplain

A WEST COAST CONFERENCE ON MUSIC,
LITURGY AND ARCHITECTURE

The Episcopal Diocese or Oregon
and the Cathedral Church ofSt.John

the Baptist are pleased to announce A
WEST COAST CONFERENCE ON

MUSIC, LITURGY AND ARCHI
TECTURE,to be held June 19,20,and
21,1985, at the Cathedral of St. John
and TVinity Episcopal Church, Port
land, Oregon.
Sponsored by the Liturgy, Music
and Art and Architecture Commis

sions,an exciting and enriching three
day workshop has been planned to
primarily focus on the new Hymnal
1982, as well as to recognize, rejoice
and refresh our energies in all that
surrounds the liturgy.
The featured conference leaders are

the Rev. Robert Brooks, Washington,

D.C.; the Rev. Jeff Cave, San Fran
cisco;Dr.Alec Wyton,New York;Kurt
Landberg, St. Louis; David Dahl,
Tacoma; John Strege, Portland; and
Susan Jensen, Portland.

Topics of information, discussion,
and practice will include sjnnbolism
in liturgical action through the word
and gesture; the Hymnal 1982; new
service music; creative and effective
hymn playing; how to teach new
hymns and music; old favorite and
new choral music for the volunteer

choir;symbolism throughout the arts
that surround the liturgy; special lit
urgies; clergy/artist relations/build
ing renovation—why, how, how
much—; concepts of design; the lit
urgical use of handbells.
A special display of liturgical arts,
three major evening services,an organ
crawl visiting some ofthe Northwest's
finestinstruments,and several varied
services are on the agenda.
This is a rich and all encompassing
workshop created for clergy, church
music leaders, and artists of both the
smaller mission parishes as well as
the larger city churches.
(Continued on Page 19)
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DAUGHTERS AS PARTNERS IN THE WORLD MISSION OF
THE CHURCH
by the Rev. J. Patrick Mauney

The Episcopal Church Center, New York

At a meeting of the Anglican Con
Elizabeth as you know,has been in
sultative Council in Dublin, Ireland, Brazil since 1958, active in a wide
in 1973,a statement destined to mold variety of ministries: training for
our contemporary understanding of women of the Igreja Episcopal do
the world mission of the church was Brasil, Christian education on a di
issued. It read,in part:
ocesan and national level, work with
the International Christian Youth Ex
The responsibilityfor mission in
change, theological education, and
any place belongs primarily to
development of community outreach
the church in that place. How
programs in slum areas and slum
ever,the universality ofthe Gos
clearance housing projects.
pel and the oneness of God's
mission mean also that this mis
Pat,for her part,joined Elizabeth in
sion must be shared in each and
Rio de Janeiro in 1979,to work under
every place with fellow Chris
Bishop Agostinho Guilhon Soria in
tiansfrom each and every part of
the diocese of Central Brazil. She
the world with their distinctive
assumed responsibility for the de
insights and contributions.
velopment of the school and com
No longer are we to consider mis munity center of the Church of the
sion to be solely the work of a few Mediator, became the bishop's secre
powerful churches or agencies, with tary for English correspondence,
others passively receiving.Indeed,we served on the diocesan youth com
cannot properly speak of "our" mis mission,the diocesan council and the
sion; it is God's mission: the recon Christian education commission.
ciliation of all creation unto Himself Significantly, she was the founder of
in the body of the crucified and risen the first Brazilian chapter of the
Christ. As Christians in many lands Daughters of the King, a Bishop's
and many cultures we are all called to Chapter which has served the bishop
share in that one mission, contribu personally as well as the diocese,
ting to it with the distinctive insights helping the latter to become more
and resources we all have to offer. We unified and offering retreats for di
are all of us partners together in ocesan groups.
God's one mission.
Appropriately, these activities are
Today the Episcopal Church in the all now functioning under Brazilian
Umted States of America engages in leadership,freeing EUzabeth and Pat
mission on the basis of this partner to assume new ministries. Bishop
ship principle: we are partners to Soria has asked them to work with
gether with other Christian churches him in the new diocese ofBrasilia,the
around the world in the great Gospel capital of this huge country, where,
task.As a responsible partner we give enabled by a recent grant of the
ofour wealth and our people,receiving United Thank Offering, new work
in turn from Christians in other cul and outreach will shortly get under
tures an enriched and empowering way. Your National Council has
granted Elizabeth and Pat a salary
understanding of the Gospel.
It is as a significant partner in this increase to enable them to make the
one mission,then,thatthe Daughters move and shoulder the additional ex
of the King participate. Quite con pense ofthis new ministry.AsI under
cretely you participate in your gener stand it, their role will be to assist the
ous support of two of the Episcopal bishop and existing congregations to
Church's appointed missionaries in develop a diocesan structure for a
missionary situation:training leader
Brazil: Elizabeth Daniel and Patricia
ship,
developing a theological educaPowers.
6
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tion center, working with youth, es
tablishing missions in the satellite
cities that ring the capital. They will
also be able to aid the English-speak
ing congregation in Brasilia,made up
primarily of diplomats and businesspeople, helping it to become more
intimately involved in the total mis

Church scholars and leaders, includ
ing the Presiding Bishop, the Most
Rev. John Maury Allin. The Primate
will be chief Celebrant at a great
Festival Eucharist on the closing day
of the conference with bishops from
the states originally under the juris
diction of Bishop Kemper as well as

sion of the church in Brasilia.

from other dioceses.

Further details regarding the anni
Speaking as the person charged
versary program and registration will
with the responsibility of coordina
ting the deployment and support of be announced later. Inquiries may be
overseas personnel of the Episcopal directed to the Rev.Charles R.Henery,
Church,I want to express my sincere Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wiscon
appreciation to the Daughters of the sin 53058(414-646-3371).
King for your support of Elizabeth
❖❖❖
Daniel and Patricia Powers.Maythis,
the year of your Centennial Celebra
NEWS FROM OUR
tion,see you renewed and empowered
MISSIONARIES
by that Gospel in which we all share
as partners-in-mission.
Dear Daughters:
The Rev. J. Patrick Mauney is Co
To spend some time in the U.S.A.is
ordinator of Overseas Ministries, quite an experience after living in
Episcopal Church Center, New York. Brazilso long.Perspectives on life are
He was himselfa missionary in Brazil different and one really does get outof
before assuming his present position touch with the U.S. scene and U.S.
in 1982.
weather; it's snowing heavily as we
write! It is good to be here rediscover
❖❖❖
ing the U.S.A. during the time of our
study and therapy programs.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH'S
MISSIONARY COMMITMENT
Pat was able to complete her first
semester's work at Bexley Hallfollow
"A Missionary Church" is the ing the Christmas holiday and is now
theme ofa major conference to be held fully into the second semester'which
at Nashotah House Seminary Sep
will be even more demanding than the
tember 26-28, 1985, to commemorate first. However, the subject matter is
the 150th anniversary of the conse fascinating and should provide good
cration of Bishop Jackson Kemper.
background for the M.A. thesis on
In 1835 the General Convention aspects of Latin American theologies
boldly declared the Episcopal Church as they affect ministry. Pat appreci
a missionary society, and provided ates deeply all the messages and gifts
for bishops to spread the Gospel on sentfollowingthe death ofher mother.
the American frontier and in foreign She was deeply touched by the fact
countries. The pioneer missionary that the Daughters ofthe King Chap
bishop in this land was Jackson ter in Rio held a Memorial Service for
Kemper, the Apostle of the North Eleanor Powers at the Parish of the
west.

The aim ofthe Kemper anniversary
conference will be to reconsider the

Episcopal Church's missionary com
mitment, both historically and in
terms ofthe challenges oftoday.Par

ticipating in the three day program
will be a number of distinguished
APRIL 1985

Mediator.

Elizabeth has been plodding along
in therapy and exercise sessions de
signed toimprove the condition ofher
spine. Progress is slow, but sure. The
extra time is giving her a chance to
prepare more adequately for the new
challenges in Brasilia.

In January we both attended and
preached at a service for the installa
tion of a new Daughter and the re

newal of vows at St. George's Church
here in Rochester, N.Y. Betty Gregg,
Provincial Representative ofProvince
II, was also able to be there despite the
snow. There is hope for a chapter in
her parish in Geneva,N.Y. We will be
there in February for a visit. Another
chapter in Rochester hopes to become
reinstated with the National Daugh
ters of the King sometime this year.
We maintain regular contact with
our Bishop's Chapterin Rio.They are
doing well on their own and will be a
big support to the newly elected Bis
hop,the Right Rev. Sydney Ruiz,for
the Diocese of Central Brazil. Bishop
Soria will be moving to Brasilia by
April. Please pray for both of these
men in their new posts.

A number ofinquiries aboutloops
on the Avery crosses (not the
Tiffany crosses) have been re
ceived. James Avery will install
loops on Avery crosses only for
about $5. You may mail them to:
James Avery Craftsman,Inc.,P.O.
Box 13671, Kerrville, Texas 78028,
Attention: Repair Service.
G^raldine Herren,President

TOO GOOD TO MISS ... OR
GOD HAS A SENSE OF
HUMOR TOO

"... During the festivities described
above, Mildred Archer received a kiss
from a grateful Brother. We are anx
iously waiting to see what else will
transpire as the year progresses."

We look forward to the Centennial

Celebration in Anaheim with great ED.This humorous tidbitis excerpted
anticipation. Our deep appreciation from an article about the Daughters
to all for Christmas greetings and hosting the Brotherhood of Saint
gifts.
Andrew on their 100th anniversary at
the Cathedral (Washington, D.C.
Love,FHS
Newsletter).
Elizabeth and Pat
MASTER'S FUND

of her hopes to volunteer this summer
in a missionary project in Central
America,a choice she might not have

Spring is the busy season for your
Master's Fund committee.During the been free to make without the as
winter, the mail box is tilled with sistance she has been given in her
applications and supporting material regular tuition.
(a short autobiography and letters of
AsIread the applications and learn
recommendation). Then comes the again and again of how God has
difticult part of weighing and evalu entered and changed lives, motiva
ating, with much trepidation and ting women to plan their lives and
many prayers and great soul-search careersin His service,Iam challenged
ing. This is one reason why we prefer in my own life to bear witness to the
to give many small grants rather "new thing" He is doing for all of us.
than a couple oflarge ones.
Thanks be to God for His workings in
This year Daughters everywhere our lives!
have been more generousthan everin
Kay Hoyt, Chairman
their giving,to a total of$11,000. And
in this age of increasing costs, our
recipients are more gratefulthan ever Life is real! life is earnest! And the
grave is not its goed;
also. One writes, "The tuition grant
from your organization has made it Dust thou art, to dust retumeth. Was
not spoken of the soul.
possible for me to devote most of my
—Longfellow
time and energy to my studies and I
am most appreciative." Another tells
8
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THE GREATEST STRESS MANAGER
We live in a time when the stress is

on stress,and to avoid distress, we go
to seminars and buy books on
STRESS MANAGEMENT. I would

like to suggest that stress manage
ment will fail without the right stress
MANAGER. The greatest stress
manager the world can ever know still
offers Himself as the greatest power
to cope with stress there is: "Come to
me, all of you who are tired from
carrying heavy loads, and I will give
you rest Take my yoke and put it on

you,and learn from me, because Iam
gentle and humble in spirit, and you
willfind rest"(Matthew ll:28f TEV).
Episcopalians are familiar with
these words as translated in the

King's old English, and were ad
dressed to the people for generations
as the"Comfortable Words," words of
strength and consolation. These
words have always served as an epi
tome ofthe Gospel.When John Wesley
addressed a thousand Cornish tin

The search is on and there are now
thousands ofchoices ofdistinct move

ments with different appeals, and
manmade churches galore! Why do so
many people bypass the one holy,
catholic and apostolic Church? What
does the traditional Church offerthese

souls,so burdened as to seek meaning
and reality outside of the 200()-year
old existence? Can the words "Come

unto me" which ring out from ^very
altar every Sunday in our Church
around the world make a difference?

Yes, if the second half of the invita
tion is heard and acted upon;that is,
for all those who "hear" — "all who

truly turn to Him." This is known in
the Church's Book(the Bible)as"sal
vation," or becoming "safe and
sound."

"Come unto me"is an invitation to

share His perfect trust and obedience
in God. To Him this did not mean

escape from duty,from pain,from the
hard things of Ufe, even from death
itself. But to Him it did mean victory
in the face of all these things; and He
means us to share that victory too.
May this Lenten season and Easter
tide be the season when we accept
more fully the Lord's gracious invita
tion,especially as we come to Him in
Word and Sacrament,in prayer and
fellowship. And let us try to see our
Lord inviting all peoples, all nations,
to find the only way that worksin the
end,the only solution to our distress.

miners in the open air at five o'clock
one morning in the 18th century, he
preached from these words,and their
appeal to the overworked and under
paid labourers generated an obvious
power of stress-relief.
The style ofburdens,their variation
in kind, differs from age to age. The
people ofthefirst centuryin Palestine
were struggling to carry heavy bur
dens; they thought they could please
God only by obeying a vast mass of
spiritual laws and ecclesiastical regu Let us remember that Jesus is not
man's picture of God, but God's pic
lations.
ture
of Himself!Let us see the work of
Our burdens today are different in
kind from the Palestine of old. Yet

the Church in all lands as echoing

they are still burdens, they still in Christ's invitation, compelling all
volve manmade systems, and they people to hear, enabling all people to
are still beyond the power of human see.
Father Ed Murphy,Chaplain
nature to change, or to handle on its
St.Luke's Chapter,Merced,Calif.
own.My appealis notto do something
for yourself by yourselfin a self-help
stress management program. My ap
peal is to uphold Christ's appeal and Forgiveness is the firagrance of a
to stir the spirit within,to accept His
violet on the heel of the one who
gracious lifesaving invitation and to
crushed it.
come under His management. Only
He can set you free.
APRIL 1985

BYLAWS AMENDMENTS/REVISIONS

As six months notice is required for
amendments to, or revisions of, our
bylaws we are printing the recom

The National Council recom
mends to strike out "Members-at-

mendation of the National Council

large" in the heading of D and insert

which will be presented at Triennial

in Anaheim,California,in September
1985.

Article II, Section 4 now reads:
The term ofall officers and Council
Members shall commence at the

appears in The Royal Cross.

the words "Members of the National

Chapter of the Daughters of the
King." In the sentence "members
who, for good reason, are not mem
bers ofa chapter shall be Members-ati
Large, strike out "at-Large" and in
sert "of the National Chapter of
Daughters of the King." In the sen

adjournment of the National Con
vention at which they were elected.
They shall serve not more than tence "Contact should be maintained
three consecutive terms.Ifthe con
vention of the Order becomes a

with the National Chairman for

Members-at-Large...,"strike out"for
quadrennial one, then the term of Members-at-Large"and insert"ofthe
elected members shall be not more National Chapter ofthe Daughters of
than two consecutive terms.
the King."
National Council recommends

that the following changes in the
bylaws be acted upon by the General
Assembly in 1985:
Article II, Section 4 to read:
a) The term of all officers and

Article VI, Section 2 D would then
read:

which they were elected. They

D. "Members ofthe National Chap
ter of the Daughters of the King
who, for good reason, are not
members of a chapter shall be
members of the National Chap
ter ofthe Daughters ofthe King.
They shall pay dues and any
offerings to the Funds to our

shall serve not more than three
terms. If the convention of the

National Office. Contact should
be maintained with the National

Order becomes a quadrennial
one,then the term ofofficers and

Chairman ofthe National Chap
ter ofthe Daughters ofthe King,
whose name and address ap
pears in The Royal Cross."

elected Council Members shall

commence atthe adjournment of
the National Convention at

elected members shall not be
more than two terms.

b) All Provincial Representatives
shall serve for one term on the

National Council beginning at
the adjournment ofthe National

Bertha Milbank, Chairman
Charlotte Howting
Louise Johnson
Laraine Dennstaedt

Convention.

c) No Council member may serve
on the National Council more
than three terms.

1. Article VI, Section 2D now reads:
Members-at-Large

Members who,for good reason,are
not members of a chapter shall be
Members-at-Large. They shedl pay
dues and any offeringsto the Funds
to our National Office. Contact

should be maintained with the Na
tional Chairman for Members-at-

Large, whose name and address
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ATTENTION:
We need a corrected address for

Mrs. William Adams, c/o Rader As
sociation, #13320 Santiago, Chile. A
gift subscription was given for her,
but it came back for insufficient ad

dress:If you gave The Royal Cross to
Mrs. Adams, please notify the Na
tional Office of her correct address.

Ellen Riley,
Office Administrator
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EMMAUS ACRES

Healing Homes and Christian Com
munity

THINK ABOUT THE CROSS

Dear Sisters,

In the past I have written you con
AsI was putting up our creche afew cerning various types, or styles of
weeks before Christmas,Ellen helped prayer, with a special emphasis on
me unfold each tissue-wrapped piece. centering, or contemplative prayer.
I told her about each one, from the For me, being quiet and loving our
smalllambsto the tallfigure ofJoseph Lord is the greatest possiblejoy;there
holding a lantern. We placed them on fore I want to share the joy of dis
the mantle surrounded by holly and covering Christ within each of us. I
pine with the infant Jesus in the very mentioned briefly that our service
center. Later that morning we were came out of our prayer...a bubbling
blessed with a visit from Sister
Frances Katherine and Sister Con
stance from All Saints Convent in

over ofthe love that causes us to need
to reach out to others. This need is
what I want to address.

Catonsville,Maryland.Sister Frances
This past weekend (Feb. 1985), I
gave Ellen the miniature of a mother
had
the privilege of attending a con
duck followed by four tiny ducklings.
ference
led by the Rt. Rev. and Mrs.
Ellen proudly carried them the rest of
William
Folwell and, through their
the afternoon.That evening I paused
to look at the creche: the animals, teaching, I am bubbling over with
shepherds, wisemen, proud parents, things to share with you!
Think with me—for a moment—
all worshipping the babe in the
manger,and there in the very front of about the Cross. The vertical bar be
the babe stood the mother duck and ing our prayer,the horizontal sjnnbolherfour little ducklings.Ellen's gift of izing our service. Think too about our
love brought life to the scene. As we vows, also prayer and service. These
give of ourselves, the worship of call for balance. Prayer without ser
vice can cause usto becomeintrospec
Christ becomes real—^in our lives and
the lives ofthose surrounding us.The tive, and that can be good; but to
giving makes us as wisemen touched continue can lead to being lonely,
by Christ's love: Kneeling and sur ingrown,and run the risk offocusing
rendered—empowered and made wise. in on ourselves so totally that we no
The Scripture says that God is no longer even know how to pray.
respecter of persons: oriental king,
James 2:17 tells us that "Faith by
shepherd, mentally retarded, pro itself,ifit has no works,is dead."I'm
fessor, housewife, and child—each not saying that prayer without ser
can be made wise through the Holy vice is dead, for it is not. Prayer is
Spirit as we yield in love, our gift in work, and sometimes hard work.
hand to Jesus.
Remember our saints, most of whom
Hved within contemplative conununiPat Kalmey
ties,and think oftheir daily activities.
St. Thomas,PA 17252
ED.NOTE:Some of you may wonder Each had a time of service, some in
why I would want to print a Christ the kitchen, some in the garden—
mas story as we approach the Lenten wherever needed. These activities of
season. Because the story is one of service also strengthen our spiritual
giving; and what greater giving has lives.
If you, or your chapter, find your
there ever been than the life of Jesus
Christ for us on the Cross? What will selves feeling lonely, separated, or
isolated, try reaching out. It might
we give?
offer you wonderful new avenues,not
Growing oldis a bad habit busy people only of service, but of prayer.
Whitty Isaacs,
don't have time to form.
Devotions Chairman
APRIL 1985
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elected president,and Moira Taylor is
secretary/treasurer. Because Blanche
Whitehurst is now housebound, the
group and the Vicar wentto her home
where the picture was taken of the
new chapter.

THIS IS REVIVAL!
Shown in the picture are two sur
viving members of a chapter in a rural
mission in Bushnell, Florida—Mrs.
Emeline Hughston (left) and Mrs.

Pictured from left to right are
(seated): Irene Steele, Blanche White
the right. A year ago interest in the hurst, Jane Rothermel; standing:
chapter was roused when the diocesan Moira Taylor, Marie Player, Jean
cross was awarded for the year to Wetjen, Grace Baggett,Sue Campbell
Blanche Whitehurst. Last year meet and Perrie Roberts. Not present were
ings of potential Daughters were held, Emeline Hughston and Gladys
interest grew,and nine new members Griger.
were installed Dec. 8,1984, with Mrs.
All the St. Francis Daughters felt
John Dame, Diocese of Central Flor
that so much was owed to so few by so
ida, president, and Mrs. Marcia
many for their diligence in keeping
Brown, National Council chairman
the chapter going, and they are so
of Members-at-Large,in attendance.

Blanche Whitehurst(now age 91) on

excited about this 300% increase in

Recently the newly inspired group
elected Blanche Whitehurst to be

membership,thatI was asked to share
this with you.

President Emeritus, and Emeline
Hughston to be Secretary Emeritus in

The Rev. Martin J. Campbell,

recognition of their long years of ser

Vicar, St. Francis' Church,
Bushnell, Florida

vice to the chapter. Marie Player was
NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS IN
FLORIDA

NEWS FROM DIOCESE OF
SOUTHEAST FLORIDA

The Fifteenth Annual Assembly of
The Mary Martha Chapter of Holy

Redeemer Episcopal Church in Lake

the Diocese of Southeast Florida was
held at the historic Church of Saint

Worth,Florida,has elected the follow
Agnes in Miami in November, hosted
ing new officers: Mrs. Regina H. by the Saint Cecelia Chapter. An elec
Funke,President and Publicity; Mrs. tion and Service of Rededication en
Joseph A. Rusznak, Vice President; sued with Mrs. George (Mary Ellen)

Mrs. Edward B. Larson, Secretary;
Mrs. Frances Walker, Treasurer.
Other members are Mrs. Charles

McKay of St. Christopher's in West
Palm Beach elected president, and
Mrs. John (Leone) Culmer of Saint

Allen, Mrs. Nora Jenkins, and Mrs.

Agnes in Miami,vice president. Chap

Jean Roberts.

lain will be the Rev. Donald Kirck-

Regina H. Funke,President

baum ofthe Church ofthe Good Shep
herd in Tequesta. Mrs. Don (Noreen)
THE ROYAL CROSS

Burroughs will be the new representa
tive of Province IV. The new All

Saints' Chapter of Jensen Beach pre
sented the diocese with a beautiful

at All Saints' in Fort Lauderdale,
January 19, with Ethel Styles presid
ing. Mary Ellen McKay, Diocesan
President, was present with 32 other

banner—look for it, and many of us
when we meet at Triennial in Sep

Daughters.

tember!

The first Diocesan Board meeting
in 1985 for the Daughters in South

ST. GREGORY'S 25th
ANNIVERSARY

The Ethel Odessa Chapter of St.
Gregory's in Boca Raton celebrated
its 25th anniversary in December
1984. Their first president was Mrs.
Jennie Tatro who received the Travers

Memorial Cross at the 1961 Assem

bly. They have 38 members and 3
candidates.

BROWARD DEANERY MEETING
& DIOCESAN BOARD MEETING
IN FORT LAUDERDALE

The first Deanery meeting of the
Broward County Daughters was held

HARRIMAN,TENNESSEE, HAS
NEW CHAPTER

St. Andrew's Chapter ofthe Daugh
ters of the King was instituted at St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church in Harriman,Tennessee,January 27.The Rev.
David L. Gable was celebrant at the
Eucharist and officiated atthe Service
of Admission.
The four members are Mrs. Fred

(Nannie Mae) Eachus, Mrs. Richard
(Helen) Hopp, Mrs. Jim (Jeanne)
Kring, and Mrs. Ben (Catherine)
Stanton.

east Florida was held at All Saints'

also on January 19.President McKay
opened with prayer and scripturefrom
St. Matthew 20:25-28 reminding all
that leaders must be wilhng to serve
as Christ did. A newsletter will be

started reaching outto 325 Daughters
in Southeast Florida. A Daughters
Retreat will be held at the new Epis
copal James L. Duncan Conference
Center in Delray Beach, April 26-28,
with the Chaiplain, the Rev. Donald
Kirckbaum as leader.

Sally A. Hopkins
West Palm Beach, Florida

DOES ANYONE HAVE A
PICTURE OF ???
the first Vice President of the First

National Council,
Mrs. J. W.S. Peck, New Haven,
Conn.

the Rector ofthe Church ofthe Holy
Sepulchre (now Church of the
Resurrection), the Rev. Ralph
Wood Kenyon
the third President of National

Cotmcil, Mrs. Adam Denmead
Please mail your pictures,or copies,
to Mrs. Thomas G. Mundy,Jr.

Miss Margaret Cook,

2578 Blackmon Drive

Diocesan President

Decatur, Georgia 30033

COLUMBUS,TEXAS CHAPTER
Anna Chapter was instituted Sep
tember 16,1984.Charter members are
Dorothy Bartosh, president; Janine
Ryan, vice president; Patti WooleryPrice,secretary;Penny Miekow,treas
urer; Nina Burt, Sue Imbornone,
Mayme Schade, Virginia Whitelock,
and Lou Penticuff, a transfer from

The presentation was made to the
Rev. David C. Penticuff by Hester
Atkins, President of the Diocese of
Texas Daughters of the King. Mrs.
Atkins is from Palmer Memorial
Church in Houston.

Oklahoma.

A covered dish luncheon honoring
the new Daughters and Mrs. Atkins
was enjoyed by the honorees and the
parish family after the service.

APRIL 1985
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DAUGHTERS &
BROTHERHOOD INSTALLED
TOGETHER

On the Feast of Saint Andrew, No
vember 30, 1984, the newly formed
chapters of the Brotherhood of Saint

Andrew and the Daughters of the
King were installed in Saint Alban's
Parish in Hickory, North Carolina.In

Left to right, front row: Kathleen Lilly, Beverly
Langford, Linda Davis, Carol Eaton, Betty Clark
(President), John Earl (Director), Phil Langford,
Bert Eaton, John l-lodges, Charles Setzer, and
Tom Davis.Second row: Margaret Walton, Nancy
Wail, Catherine Connolly,Anita Fuller,Jane Earl,
Jeff Mackie, Gene Hensley, John Crone,Stewart
Stoudemire, Tom Lauterbach, Virginia Truesdaie, Mackie Stoudemire, Pett Rooker, Susie

Shiftlett,Judy Ferebee, Diane Harding, Fr. Randy
Ferebee, and Mackie Shiftlett. Not pictured is
Andy Hardin.

this dual ceremony, 17 women of the
parish were welcomed into member

ship in the parish chapter,named the
"Sara Lawter Ferebee Chapter" in
memory of the Rector's mother who

died in 1983.The parish chapter ofthe

Daughters undertake vows of Prayer
and Service, with an emphasis in
Evangelism. The Brothers undertake
a discipline of Prayer,Study and Ser

Brotherhood ofSaint Andrew saw the

vice. Both Orders have served the

induction of 14 parishioners. The

Episcopal Church for over 100 years.

NEW CHAPTER OF HEALING

Bethesda Chapter at the Church of
the Good Shepherd in Raleigh, North
Carolina, was instituted September
21,1984,by the Rev.Louis C. Melcher,
Jr. The 15 members are Carolyn

mission is one of prayer, which will

allow us to place in the pool those in
need of healing, whether in body,
mind or spirit.

Mabel Geoghegan, Secretary

Bizzell, Elizabeth Chavasse(now de

ceased), Mary Frances Coxe, Mary
Holcombe Deekens, Mabel Geoghe-

"Go,give to the needy,sweet charity's

bread
gan, Ann W. Gray,Elizabeth Liebert,
For
giving is living," the Angel said.
Wilma Miller, Juliette Newcomb,
"Must
I keep giving, again and
Bonnie Shatley, Sandra Smith,Floye
again?"
Steinke, Verna Tanner, Nancy Titus,
My peevish, petulant answer ran.
Nell Wright.
"Oh,no!" said the Angel, piercing me
The name Bethesda comes from
through.
John 5:1-7. In verse 7, the impotent "Just give 'til the Master stops giving
man has been brought to the pool of
to you."

Bethesda many times, but no one

bothered to put him in the water. Our
THE ROYAL CROSS

NEW CHAPTER IN FRESNO.
CALIFORNIA

December 16, 1984, was the day

ST. LUKE'S IN
RENTON GROWS

St.Luke's Chapter in Renton,Wash

Saint Columba's Chapter was install

ington, was formed in 1937 and has

ed by the Rev. Bernard Thomas
Flynn, Rector of Saint Columba's

grown from about 8 members to 30.
Two of the charter members are still

Church in Fresno, California, in the

hving, and one of them is the current

heart of the San Joaquin Valley, Di

treasurer. The oldest member is 92

ocese of San Joaquin. Mrs. Moina
Lucent, Diocesan Assembly Presi
dent, was present at the installation
and presented the six ladies to the

and still active.

We have many activities through
outthe year,the most recent one being
the annual Men and Boys' Breakfast.

Rector.

Susan K. Ice

The Daughters are Mrs. Justine
Palmer, president; Mrs. Anne Wadhams, vice president; Mrs. Elizabeth
Howard, secretary/treasurer. Other

Daughters are Mrs.Flo Ohanian,Mrs.
Maria Gurnard and Mrs. Margaret
Carberry. It was quite a moving Ser
vice, inasmuch as the Charter was

presented,then the installation ofthe
Daughters followed by the individual
installation of each member.

GOD'S MINUTE ...

I have only just a minute,
only 60 seconds in it—
Forced upon me—can't refuse it;
didn't seek it, didn't choose it.
But it's up to me to use it.
I must suffer if I lose it—

give account if I abuse it.
Just a tiny little minute—
but Eternity is in it.

I
BISHOP'S CHAPTER NEW IN

Shown in the picture are, left to
right: Mary Lawson, Helen Moore,

DALLAS

Marion Shores, Morel Chambers,

Judy Waskom, Julia Gipson, pres
A Bishop's Chapter was instituted ident;Miranda McLoughlin,secretary
in the Diocese of Dallas, November 3, /treasurer; Gladys Lefler, and Mar
1984. This chapter consists of Daugh
garet Jacoby. Not pictured are Mary
ters who were Members-at-Large in Tunnel,Jebonah Petrucci,and Madge
the Diocese of Dallas, representing Conner.
_
seven parishes which do not have
chapters.
of diocesan activities, and special
The Bishop's Chapter meets once a needs of the clergy of the diocese and
month for the Eucharist, luncheon their families.
meeting, and study time. The chapter
The Right Rev. Donis Patterson,
provides prayer support for the Bis
Bishop of Dallas, serves as Chaplain
hops' visitation schedules, a variety of the chapter.
APRIL 1985

ALPHA CHAPTER IN
ROCHESTER

Shown above are some ofthe Daugh
ters of the Alpha Chapter in Roch
ester, New York (Province II). In the
front row (left to right) are: J. Tourcotte,0.Shields,M.Tuckey,vice presi
dent; D. DillenlDach, B. Peterson, L.
Johnston, R. Coddering, I. Perry, D.
Cooke (Trinity, Geneva). In the back
row are: E. Daniel, B. Gregg (Prov. II
Representative); Father Bryon W.
Roy,P.Powers,K.Liang,L.Delles,D.
Lake, 0. Rauscher, president. Eight

The Alpha Chapter held an Admis
sion Service January 20 which in
cluded a few innovations. Atthe close

of pre-Communion, the members and
their guests in the Order processed to
the altar rail, led by the crucifer, as
Beth Rauscher sang "Lift High the
Cross."The services ofadmission and
rededication followed.

Our two missionaries, Elizabeth
Daniel and Patricia Powers, gave an
address in place of the sermon. Re
freshments were served in the under
croft after the service.

members are not present. This chap
ter is from St. George's Episcopal
Church in Rochester.

Betty Gregg,
Province II Representative

OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
All of life would become prayer
If we knew how to listen to God, if
we we knew how to look around us,

our whole life would become prayer.
For it unfolds under God's eyes and no
part of it must be lived without being
freely offered to Him.
At first we communicate with God
through words, which may be dis
pensed with later on. Let us then

make use of the following pages, but
soon discard words, as one does the
peelings of a fruit Words are only a
means.

However, the silent prayer which
has moved beyond words mustalways
spring from everyday life, for every
day life is the raw material ofprayer.

PRAYER BEFORE A TWENTYDOLLAR BILL

We can hardly respect money enough
for the blood and toil it represents.
Money is frightening. It can serve or

destroy man. Read James V,2, 4 and
Luke XII, 33-34.
Lord, see this bill! It frightens me.
You know its secrets, you know its
history.
How heavy it is!
It scares me,for it cannot speak.
It will never tell all it hides in its
creases.

It will never reveal all the struggles
and efforts it represents, all the
disillusionment and slighted dig
nity.
THE ROYAL CROSS

It is stained with sweat and blood,

It is laden with ^1 the weight of the
human toil which makes its worth.

It is heavy, heavy. Lord.
It fills me with awe,it frightens me.
For it has death on its conscience ...

All the poor fellows who killed them
selves for it.
To possess it for a few hours.
To have through it a little pleasure, a
little joy, a little Ufe.
Through how many hands has it
passed. Lord?
And what has it done in the course of

its long,silent journeys?
It has offered white roses to the radi
ant fiancee.

It has paid for the baptismal party,
and fed the rosy-cheeked baby.
It has provided bread for the family

It has boughtfor afew hours the body
of a woman.

It has paid for the weapons of the
crime and for the wood ofthe coffin.

0 Lord, I offer you this bill with its
joyous mysteries,
its sorrowful mysteries.

1 thank you for all the life and joy it
has given.
I ask your forgiveness for the harm it
has done.

But above all. Lord,I offer it to you as
a symbol of all the labors of men,
indestructible money, which to
morrow will be changed into your
eternal life.

—PRAYERS by Michel Quoist

BEFORE WORSHIP by the Rev.
James L. Christensen

table.

Because of it there was laughing
among the young and joy among
the elders.

It has paid for the saving visit of the
doctor.
It has boughtthe book thattaughtthe
youngster,

It has clothed the young girl.
But it has sent the letter breaking the
engagement.

It has paid for the death ofthe baby in
its mother's womb,
It has boughtthe liquor that made the
drunkard.
It has produced the movie unfit for
children.
And has recorded the indecent song.

Whosoever thou art that enterest

this church, be silent, be thoughtful,
be reverent,for thisis none other than
the House of God.

To worship is to quicken the con
science by the holiness of God,to feed
the mind with the truth of God, to
purge the imagination by the beauty
of God,to open the heart to the love of
God,to devote the will to the purpose
of God.

It has broken the morals of the ado
lescent and made of the adult a
thief.

THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

One ofthe mostimportantresources
of our Order is its junior members—
the Junior Daughters. These young
girls are the future senior Daughters
and they will be the leaders, not only
in the Order, but in the Church and
community. One of the best invest

programs and projects and let them
know that we are interested in what

they do,and that we are proud oftheir
accomplishments. It is, indeed, our
responsibility.
If your chapter has no Junior divi
sion,offer your support to those chap
ters already organized. Truly, this

ments or contributions that senior

can be one of our ministries—a min

Daughters can make is to support the
development of the Juniors. We must
encourage and assist them with their

istry of love.
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37th TRIENNIAL CONVENTION
of

THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
September 3-7,1985
The Sheraton Hotel

Anaheim, California
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 3rd
9:30-3:00 p.m. REGISTRATION SHERATON HOTEL
Exhibits and Hospitality

4:00 p.m. OPENING SERVICE,St. Anselm of Canterbury Episcopal
Church

Garden Grove, California
The Rev. Warren L. Pittman, Celebrant
7:30 p.m. PROVINCIAL MEETINGS
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 4th
7:30 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION

Special Intention: For the Triennial Convention of The Order of
the Daughters of the King and the General Convention ofthe
Episcopal Church
Celebrant: The Rev. Paul D.Edwards, Fullerton, California
Meditation: The Rt. Rev. C. Shannon Mallory, Bishop of the
Diocese of El Camino Real, California, and National

Chaplain of The Order of the Daughters of the King
9:00-9:45 a.m. REGISTRATION

10:00 a.m. Convention Called to Order by Mrs. John C. Herren, National
President

12:00 p.m. NOONDAY PRAYERS
2:00-5:00 p.m. Business Session
7:30-9:00 p.m. Business Session
CLOSING PRAYERS

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 5th
7:30 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION

Special Intention: For growth in the life of Prayer and Service
and to the Glory of God and His Kingdom
Celebrant: The Rev. F. Brian Cox,IV, Newport Beach,
California

Meditation: The Rt. Rev. C.Shannon Mallory
10:00 a.m.

Business Session

Nomination of members for National Council

12:00 p.m. NOONDAY PRAYERS

12:30 p.m. LUNCHEON for all members, delegates and guests
Speaker: Mrs. Ivan (Barbara) Merrick, Chairman of
PEWSACTION,and former president of The Order of the
Daughters of the King
3:00 p.m. WORKSHOP
7:30-10:00 p.m. An evening with Elizabeth Daniel and Patricia Powers, our
missionaries to Brazil;followed by a reception
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FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 6th
7:30 a.m.

HOLY COMMUNION

Special Intention: For the guidance of the Holy Spirit in the
election of members to National Council

Celebrant: The Rt. Rev. C.Shannon Mallory
Meditation: The Rt. Rev. C. Shannon Mallory
10:00 a.m. Business Session

Election of National Council members

12:00 p.m. NOONDAY PRAYERS

Afternoon free except as follows:
12:30 p.m. Luncheon for new and ongoing members of National Council
2:30 p.m. National Council meets to elect officers
7:00 p.m. CONVENTION BANQUET(ANNIVERSARY)

Speaker: The Rev. Samuel Van Cuhn,Executive Secretary
General, Anglican Consultation Council of London,England
Introduction of National Council officers and members

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 7th
10:00 a.m.

CLOSING SERVICE,St. Anselm of Canterbury Episcopal
Church, Gsirden Grove, California
HOLY COMMUNION and Installation of Officers and
Members of National Council
Service of rededication

Adjournment of Triennial
12:30 p.m. Luncheon and meeting of National Council officers and

members(new members must be prepared to remain)
(Continued from Page 5)

We hope that you will show your
support of the musical and artistic

heritage thatsurroundsthe liturgy by
informing your clergy and their
church music leaders of this oppor
tunity to become a more spiritually
alive and awakened body of Christ.
Susan Jensen, Chairman
Diocese of Oregon Commission
on Church Music
6300 S.W. Nicol Road

Portland, Oregon 97223

Anyone who is nominated and
then elected to National Council,
please be prepared to remain for a
meeting oforientation with the new
Council and officers on Saturday
afternoon, September 7, 1985.
Please keep this in mind when
making your return reservations
out of Anaheim, California.
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ED. Ethel Ripley's phone number is
now correct as listed on the front

page. We regret any inconvenience to
Ethel or to anyone who tried to reach
her by telephonein the past. One little
number out of place is all it takes

REMEMBER TO KEEP IN PRAYER

our election for a new Primate(Presid
ing Bishop)at General Convention in
Anaheim,California,September 7-21,
1985. May the Holy Spirit lead the
House of Bishops and House of Dep
uties in electing, and may He also
prepare the heart, mind and soul of
the one He is calling to be om chief
pastor.

Editor
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESERVATION FORM

TRIENNIAL NATIONAL CONVENTION
Anaheim, California

September 3-7,1985

Please complete the Reservation Form according to thefollowing instructions:
1. Under ACCOMMODATIONS,circle the #(1,2,3,or 4)which best suits
your needs.

2. Under OCCUPANTS, list as #1 the person who should receive the
Reservation Confirmation.

3. One night's deposit must be covered by personal check, payable to the
SHERATON-ANAHEIM HOTEL,or a credit card.Ifnot,the reservation
form will not be accepted.

SPECIAL INFORMATION

No reservation will be accepted after July 1,1985.
When the form has been completed, cut along the dotted line, fold
over where indicated; Housing Chairman's address should be on the
outside. Use a FIRST CLASS stamp and tape the form closed.
The hotel will NOT accept any reservations except through the
Housing Chairman.

Check-in time is 3:00 p.m. Check-out time is Noon. Luggage may be
checked in the lobby if you arrive early, or want to stay later.
If you do not arrive as shown on your reservation form, the room
will be held only until 5:00 p.m.
If you wish additional time for personal pleasure, the group rates
will apply for early arrival and late departure.

COME AND HELP CELEBRATE THE 100th ANNIVERSARY
OF OUR ORDER!!!

The Royal Cross is the Official Magazine ofThe Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King and is published in
January, April, July,and October in Jackson,Tennessee. Subscriptions,$2 per year; single copies, 50<f
each. Please order copies from the National Office.

Failure to receive The Royal Cross should be reported to the National Office, giving full name and
address. Changes of address should be received before the first of the month preceding month ofissue.
Both old and new addresses should be given.

DEADLINE DATES: All copy must be in the hands of the editor by the dates below:
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November 1 — for January issue

May 1 — for July issue

February 1 — for April issue

August 1 — for October issue
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